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Welcome

TO CAMP AMERICA’S JOB FAIR!

The Camp America Job Fairs are our biggest annual calendar events. Camp
Directors from across the USA travel to Australia with one thing in mind, to hire staff
for their camps. This is the perfect opportunity for you to interview with a director
face-to-face, show off your amazing personality and potentially walking away with
a placement ON THE SPOT!
Since 1969, we’ve sent over 250,000 young people from around the world to
work on camps spread throughout the USA. Summer camp in America is a
massive tradition and we believe there is nothing more culturally unique. It’s
estimated there are 12,000 camps spread all over the country and each summer
some 11 million children and adults will attend camp.

Camp Modin

Location MAINE Age 18+ Camp Type

CO-ED PRIVATE JEWISH

Hot Jobs: Arts & Crafts, Baseball, Basketball. Fitness, General Counselor, Golf, Guitar, Pioneering,

Photography, Gymnastics, Riflery, Sailing, Soccer, Swim Instructor, Tennis, Tech Specialist,
Trapeze, Waterski

A paradise for the outdoor

TOP TIPS
Print your Application - Bring along something to show the Camp Directors on the day.
Ditch the parents - if your mum cannot leave your side for a few hours, how are you going to
cope while you are away in the US? That’s how the directors see it.
Smile - Camp Directors want happy, smiley people at their camp. Be positive and show directors
your best side!
Attitude - Be prepared to get into the “Camp Spirit”, if your top skill is singing… be prepared to
throw down some lyrics! Last year, an applicant at our Sydney Fair wowed the camps by bringing
along his guitar and belting out a tune.
Be different - Camp Directors love people that think outside of the box! The stage is yours…
Consider all camps - To give yourself the highest chance of placement you should take into
consideration all camp types on the day. You never know, you might love it!
Have fun! - this is an exciting time, so enjoy it! Chat to as many Camp Directors as it takes to get
a placement. If you don’t secure a spot on the day don’t worry we have plenty more camps that are
keen to view your application online.

This guide gives a brief overview of the camps attending this year’s Job Fair.
Check out what they are looking for and discover what they have to offer. We
are always happy to help, if you have any questions or concerns come and find
us on the day or you can contact us in the Sydney office at any time.

C

amp Modin is set in the natural
wonderland of Maine and truly is an
outdoor adventurer’s paradise. It is no
surprise that Camp Modin’s wilderness
adventure program is among the top
features of this camp and offers a truly
unique experience for you and your
campers. Whether racing down a zip line,
reaching the summit of Mt. Katahdin,
rappelling the cliffs of Bar Harbor, singing
by a roaring campfire or sleeping out under
a starry sky, summer at Modin is everything
you’d expect and so much more.
You’ll enjoy beating the heat as you head
down to the waterfront situated on the
beautiful Salmon Lake which hosts a number

adventurer.

of water sports or perhaps you’ll prefer to
cool down on the ice skating and hockey
rink.
Per cabin there are 12 campers and 4
counselors. Campers come from a variety
of Jewish backgrounds. The responsibilities
and benefits of being in a Jewish community
are realised through Friday afternoon and
Saturday morning Shabbat services and
through participating in community service
projects (Tikkun Olam).
You’ll join a team of well trained and
dedicated staff. Modin’s focus on
community guarantees a fantastic summer
and you will be sure to make memories and
friends that will last a lifetime.

Have a whale of time and go whale watching.
Whitewater rafting.
If you like lobster you are in for a real treat.

Good Luck!
Kind regards,
The Camp America Team

Australia

Melbourne & Sydney

www.modin.com

Round Lake
Camp
Type: CO-ED,
SPECIAL NEEDS

Location

During the summer, Round Lake Camp is home for
7-18 year olds with special needs. The campers
present with various special needs including, Autism,
ADHD, Aspergers, social skill challenges and learning
disabilities. Come and work in an inclusive environment
and offer support to campers as they participate in a
variety of activities. A truly rewarding summer awaits as
you foster individual achievement and pride.

NJY Camps

PENNSYLVANIA Age18+ Camp Type: JEWISH & MORE

Hot Jobs: Ropes, Swim Instructor, Sailing, Jetski, Canoeing/Kayaking, Mountain Biking,
Archery, Animal Centre, Horseback Riding, Dark Room Film, Photography, Woodshop,
Fishing, Film Making, Chess & Board Games, Cooking, Digital Media, Special Needs
Counselors

Experience Friendship, Excitement & Discovery

G

et ready to find your Home Away from Home at NJY. NJY have multiple
camps that make up their organisation, so it’s almost guaranteed you will
find a place that suits you and your skills. All NJY camp programs take place
on 1250 acres of wooded land, located just 90 minutes from New York City.

Cedar Lake
Camp
Type: CO-ED

This is America’s largest camp devoted exclusively to
11-14 year olds. This is a unique program which
allows campers to choose all six of their daily activities.
With over 75 activities on offer, this camp is all about
helping kids explore and expand their interests.

Type: CO-ED

Camp Nah Jee Wah is a co-ed camp for any child
aged 6-12 years old. The program and culture is age
specific. Campers participate in a wide range of
activities and new experiences.

Totally Specialty Camp
Type: SPECIALTY

This camp for those campers who want to spend more
time doing one particular activity and learn area
specific skills from high level instructors.

Camp Nah Jee Wah

TAC Teen Camp
Type: CO-ED

Melbourne & Sydney

TAC works with teenagers aged 14-18 delivering a
program that nutures leadership, gives campers the
opportunity to travel and participate in community
service projects as well as regular camp activities.

www.njycamps.com

Camp Nesher
Type: CO-ED

Camp Shoshanim
Type: ALL GIRLS

Camp Nesher is a modern orthodox camp featuring a
choice-based program for boys and girls aged 8-16
years old. Modern Orthodox Judaism is at the heart of
the program for these campers but Nesher is looking
for counsellors from all different backgrounds, mainly to
work in specialty positions. If you like adventure, being
creative or wouldn’t mind a bit of healthy intercamp
sports competition then this is where you need to be this
summer!
Camp Shoshanim is NJY Camps’ exciting Modern
Orthodox summer program for girls aged 8-16. Girls
are encouraged to express themselves through their
interests and abilities, develop lifelong friendships and
celebrate their idenity as young Jewish women.

Discover the real America at Honesdale County Fair
Explore Mill Creek Falls
Check out the crack in the Liberty Bell

Melbourne & Sydney

www.njycamps.com

Adirondack Camp
Location NEW

YORK

Age 18+ Camp Type CO-ED

PRIVATE

Hot Jobs: Swimming, Waterskiing, Kayaking, Windsurfing, Fishing, Sailing, Athletics, Fencing,
Tennis, Rock Climbing, Culinary Arts, Wilderness Trips (21+ Hiking, Climbing, Canoe)

Camp Canadensis

Location PENNSYLVANIA Age19+ Camp Type

Are you a Mature

Outrageous fun and extraordinary friendships

A

dirondack is an overnight summer
camp for boys and girls. You’ll find
them hidden away in the ancient New
England bedrock of the Adirondack
Mountains, surrounded by the crystal
clear waters of the world-famous Lake
George in upstate New York.
At one hundred and some years young,
ADK is one of the original great co-ed
summer camps of North America.
Building bold hearts and strong character
through outrageous fun, extraordinary
friendships and lifelong values.

At the overnight summer camp in NY,
counselors and campers live together in
open-air cabins and share privileges and
responsibilities. Summer camp counselors
are guardians of campers’ physical,
emotional, and psychological safety,
which gives children the confidence to
reach for who they really are. Counselors
need to be fun and fair best friends,
sensitive and creative big sisters and
brothers, and challenging and charismatic
mentors.Counselors are close-up role
models for everything from thoughtful
decision making to personal hygiene.

Wander around Central Park Zoo.
See the Statue of Liberty.
Watch a baseball game at Yankee Stadium.

Melbourne & Sydney

www.adirondackcamp.com

CO-ED PRIVATE

Hot Jobs: Archery, Gymnastics, Videography, Ropes, Camping, Mountain Bikes, Horseback Riding, Swim Instructor, Motor Boat Driving, Kayaking, Sailing

Goofball looking for a traditional camp experience?

Then look no further than Camp Canadensis.

C

amp Canadensis is situated in the
beautiful Pocono Mountains of
Pennsylvania. The program runs for 7
weeks and does not lie when it claims it
has “a little bit of everything and something for everyone”. A typical day could
see you toasting marshmallows by the
fire, instructing waterskiing on the camp’s
private lake, taking a day trip to the
amusement park, caught in the middle of
a colour war, directing the camp musical,
flying down a zip-line or sliding down a
waterslide.
The nature of this camp allows campers
to specialise in certain activities,

allowing you to help them hone specific
skills, whilst also encouraging them to try
new things and participate in many weird
and wacky activities with their cabins.
Bunks are typically comprised of 8 to
12 campers and 3 counselors. During
the summer there are over 450 campers
aged 7-16.
With a focus on community, acceptance,
tolerance and building friendships, your
summer at Camp Canadensis is sure
to be one you remember forever and a
place you will always feel at home.

Try the world famous Philly Cheese Steak.
See the room where the Declaration of Independence was signed.
PA is considered- the Chocolate Capital of the US. Get to the Hershey
Chocolate Factory!

Melbourne & Sydney

www.canadensis.com

Pali Adventures
Location CALIFORNIA Age 20+ Camp Type CO-ED
Hot Jobs: Culinary - chef, hospitality experience, nutrition studies

PRIVATE

Are you willing to do the INSANE?

I

n Southern California near Los Angeles
during the summer it is common place to
see secret agents, motor bike riders,
Hollywood stunt men and women,
waterskiers, movie make-up artists, DJ’s
and fashion designers. They all come
from Pali Adventures and you won’t regret
getting involved in the adventure and the
creativity this camp radiates.
Pali Adventures has it all and more. This
camp is unlike any other. Campers are
given the choice to specialise in a
specific area for the week-long sessions
and choose all of their additional
electives, creating a customised camp
experience. Evening activities bring
everyone together ensuring a traditional
summer camp experience you are sure to
enjoy.
If you love adventure and are willing to
do things you think are insane then Pali
Adventures is the place for you.

Fashion Design - sewing machines, pattern making, overlocker machines
Rock Star - Piano, studio engineer, live sound production
DJ - live music performance, beat matching, Serato
Film - script writing, Final Cut Pro X editing software, Adobe Suite editing software,
camera operation
Broadcasting - story boarding, interview technique, Final Cut Pro X editing software,
Adobe
Suite editing software, camera operation
Movie Make Up - Special Effects, glamor, theater
Acting - Degree level
Street Art - Large scale murals, spray paint art, virtual reality experience
Water Sports - Boat Driver, Wake Boarding, Waterskiing, Knee Boarding, Tubing, Jet
Skiing
Live Action Role Play - Story boarding/writing, boffer building, DnD dungeon master
Hollywood Stunts - Stage Combat, High falls
Ninja Warrior – fitness, gymnastics/tumbling, trampolining
Action Sports - Paintball, High Ropes, Rock Climbing, Motorsports, Aviation
Wacky Science, Tai-Chi, Yoga, Fine Arts

“Pali changed me as a person. I now appreciate a lot more
in life as I learned the challenges and obstacles you face in
life are possible to manage, it just takes time”
Jack M, Pali Adventures, 2017
Melbourne & Sydney

paliadventures.com

Walk along the Hollywood walk of fame.
Hang out with Mickey Mouse at Disneyland.
Explore the deserts of Joshua Tree National Park

Melbourne & Sydney

paliadventures.com

International Sports Training Camp

International Gymnastics Camp

Location PENNSYLVANIA Age 21+ Camp Type CO-ED

Location PENNSYLVANIA Age 18+ Camp Type CO-ED SPECIALTY
Hot Jobs: Gymnastics Coaches, General Counsellors, Lifeguards, Ropes, Photography

SPECIALTY

Hot Jobs: Multi-Sports Coaching Staff, Ropes, Climbing Tower, Lifeguards, Mountain Biking,
Jetski, Videography, Photography, Social Media

Sport, Sport, SPORT and so much MORE!

I

nternational Sports Training Camp is a
privately owned premiere sports camp
located in the Pocono Mountains of
north-eastern Pennsylvania. ISTC offers
a traditional camp activity schedule with
an emphasis on sport for 280 campers
each week. ISTC has extensive sporting
facilities across a 400 acre property, and
specialist staff running activities including,
jetskiing, ropes course, banana boating,
mountain biking, and a variety of land
and water based sports.
ISTC’s goal is to provide a positive, safe,
clean environment for campers to feel

good about themselves and play sports.
ISTC prides itself on its staff and caring
family-like atmosphere.
Do you love sports and kids? Do you
want to have a positive effect on people’s
lives? Are you interested in your own
professional and personal development?
ISTC prides itself on training staff to follow
in the footsteps of the camps outstanding
reputation for safety, athletic excellence,
responsible staff, high quality facilities
and professionalism.

Cheer on NFL’s Philadelphia Eagles at Lincoln Financial Field.
Hire a car and drive the Historic National Road.
Love baseball? Why not head to PNC Park to watch a game.

Melbourne

international-sports.com

The camps facilities will have you FLIPPING OUT!

T

he International Gymnastics Camp is
all about two things, gymnastics and
fun. Campers from all over the world
come to train here at their world class
gymnastics training facility. All skill levels
are welcomed from beginners to
advanced gymnasts. Experienced
coaching staff ensure everyone is given
the opportunity to develop their skills and
set and achieve their personal goals. If
splits, flips and tricks aren’t your thing,
have no fear! IGC is so much more than
just a gymnastics camp. Dedicated
recreational staff ensure this gymnastics
camps has all the fun of a traditional
summer camp. Activities include ropes,

courses, water activities, climbing
towers and zip-lines. After working up
an appetite at the gym it is not unusual
for campers to sit down by the fire, toast
a s’more, laugh and bond with friends.
Campers are aged from 7-17 and have
the choice to stay for as many of the 10
one week sessions as they wish. Campers
are housed in cabins by age and
supervised by two counsellors. Staff and
campers enjoy highly nutritional food
cooked by professional chefs whilst
admiring the beautiful panoramic views
of Camelback Mountain. Your summer
at IGC will leave you wanting more and
feeling forever part of the IGC family.

Marvel at Lake Michigan, one of the 5 great lakes of North America
Kayak through the Meyer’s Beach Sea Caves
Visit a water park - Noah’s Ark or Kalahari Resort

Melbourne & Sydney

internationalgymnastics.com

Camp Starlight
Location PENNSYLVANIA Age19+ Camp Type CO-ED JEWISH

Hot Jobs: Swimming, Lifeguard, Sailing/Paddleboard,/Kayak/Canoe, Motor Boat Driving,
Waterskiing, Wakeboarding, Outdoor Adventure, High Ropes, Fitness, Soccer, Tennis, Golf, Archery, Ceramics, Woodworking, Piano, Circus, Costumes/Fashion, Stage Manager, Robotics,
Day Camp Counsellors, Events Manager

Tradition. Spirit. Friendship. Adventure. Fun. Family.

C

amp Starlight is located in Starlight, Pennsylvania, just two and
a half hours northwest of New York
City. A drive up the mile long private
road will bring you to our 385 acre
brother/sister campus, which includes
it’s own private lakes and is surrounded by the “endless mountains” of
Pennsylvania. Camp Starlight prides
itself on its friendly campers, caring
staff, quality program and beautiful
facilities.

Camp Starlight offers an active and
structured program in a wide variety
of activities that include athletics,
water sports, creative and performing
arts, and outdoor adventure.
New friendships, fun activities, and
opportunities for personal growth
and development make spending
a summer with Starlight the perfect
balance of work and fun. Get ready
to experience Camp Starlight and
have the “best summer ever!”

Hersheypark- A chocolate themed amusement park!!!
Visit the National Civil War Museum
Explore America’s National Wonder... WalMart

Melbourne & Sydney

www.campstarlight.com

Camp Chipinaw

Location NEW

YORK

Age 20+ Camp Type

CO-ED PRIVATE

Hot Jobs: Lifeguard, Waterski/Wakeboarding, Boat Driver (21+), Ropes, ATVs, Gymnastics,
Magic, Photography, Digital Projects, Woodwork, Silkscreen, Robotics, Guitar, Fishing, Coding
Sailing, Yoga, Frisbee, Golf, Hip Hop, Set Painting & Construction, Sound & Lighting and MORE!

An adrenaline junkies playground in the heart of the Catskill Mountains

I

f you’re an adrenaline junkie, have a
thirst for adventure and love to step
outside your comfort zone then Camp
Chipinaw is the place for you. Scale
heights on the flying trapeze, ride the
half pipe at the skate park or flip into the
state of the art gymnastics centre. Maybe
you’d rather get close to the action from
behind the lens of a camera and have
a passion for digital media, spend time
lending your skills to help campers learn
video and photo editing, computer
animation and website design. Camp
Chipinaw has become a digitally creative
hub with its radio broadcast studio and
computer lab.

The facilities at Chipinaw continually
impress and the dining hall is no
exception. If you love freshly baked
cookies you will be pleased to know that
the kitchen features one of the finest
bakeries in the Catskills.
After dinner sit down to some
entertainment brought in by camp for the
enjoyment of your campers.
Campers range from 7 to 16 years old.
There are 7 to 10 campers with 2 to 3
counselors per cabin. There are three
sessions on offer for campers, 7 weeks or
two smaller sessions of 4 and 3 weeks.
Camp Chipinaw provides a traditional
camp experience while offering the latest
programs and facilities.

See The Lion King on Broadway.
Eat a slice of New York pizza. Most famous for its size!
Hike part of the 26 mile Catskill Scenic Trail.

Melbourne & Sydney

www.chipinaw.com

Camp Manitou
Location MAINE Age20+ Camp Type

BOYS PRIVATE

Hot Jobs: Archery, Golf, Tennis, Climbing/Ropes, Swimming, Kayaking, Sailing, Waterskiing,
Wakeboarding, Woodworking, Fencing, Fishing

Manitou Magic

C

amp Manitou, a summer camp
for boys aged 7 to 16, located in
the beautiful Belgrade Lakes Region of
Maine. Founded in 1947, Manitou is
one of the nation’s foremost camps.
We’re sure that after you learn about the
outstanding summer camp staff, facilities,
programs and activities, you’ll understand
why so many boys make Manitou their
summer home.
A summer at Manitou is accompanied by
what locals call Manitou Magic.
What is it you ask? It’s the bond between

campers and counsellors. A sense of family strengthened through leadership and
camaraderie. It’s unmatched
amenities, like a lit ball-field with a replica
of the Green Monster from Fenway Park
or camp-outs on the camps own island
or within a gated fortress deep in the
woods.
The magic doesn’t end with summer - it
continues all year. If you think Manitou
Magic sounds corny, that’s OK – we
didn’t make up the name. The campers
did.

Marvel at the beauty of Acadia National Park
Check out the Historic Fort Knox
Fish, Sail and Camp near Casco Bay and its lighthouse

Melbourne

www.campmanitou.com

Camp Carolina
Location NORTH CAROLINA Age19+ Camp Type BOYS PRIVATE
Hot Jobs: Whitewater Kayaking, Rafting, Horseback Riding, Fishing, Sailing, Backpacking,
Survivalist, General Outdoors, Surfing, Wakeboarding, Rock Climbing, Mountain biking, Yoga,
Caving, Photography, Video, Golf, Tennis, Archery, Riflery, Fencing, Soccer, AFL, and MORE!

Come and take your place in the
Camp Carolina Brotherhood.

C

amp Carolina rightly boasts it is a
boy’s “summer camp paradise”.
The all-boys camp is situated in Brevard,
North Carolina. It is bordered by over 2
million acres of public lands where
campers discover new frontiers on
white-water rivers, mountain lakes, ancient
trails and rocky summits.
Within camp, the program offers boys
the opportunity to participate in a diverse
range of activities including individual
and team sports, nature, music, arts and
crafts, high adventure and extreme sports.
The diversity of the in-camp program

combined with the tripping program
means there is an opportunity for you to
ensure each camper succeeds while they
are at camp.
The younger boys’ cabins have 6
campers and 2 counsellors per cabin.
The older boys’ cabins have 7 campers
and 1 counsellor.
A summer here will truly be a rewarding
experience. With a focus on counselors
being role models you will surely be able
to make an impact on young boys’ lives
as you help them grow into true
gentlemen.

Camp at a coastal State Park.
Check out film locations for Iron Man 3.
Hire a car and cruise along the 252 mile long Blue Ridge Parkway.
Take in the sights of the Blue Ridge Mountains.

Melbourne & Sydney

www.campcarolina.com

Katy Isaacson & Elaine Gordon Lodge
Location NEW

YORK Age18+

Camp Type

SPECIAL NEEDS

Hot Jobs: Drama, Creative Arts, Sports, Music & Dance, Yoga/Movement, Waterfront,
Counselors willing & open to working with Aduts & Children with Mild/Moderate Disabilities

T

Innovative Summer Resort for
Adults with Disabilites

he Katy Isaacson & Elaine Gordon
Lodge is an alternative to traditional
summer recreation programs for adults
and teens with mild or moderate
intellectual and developmental
disabilities. In a non-restrictive, yet
supervised environment, guests are
treated with respect, making their own
decisions on how to spend their time.
They are offered the opportunity to relax
and enjoy true vacation at a summer
resort.
The Isaacson Gordon Lodge is a unique

place to grow and experience the
most amazing summer of your life. The
surrounding mountains, private lake
and natural splendour create the perfect
atmosphere.
The goal of actvities at the Lodge is for
guests to have fun! The wide variety
of activities are all led by specialistsm
striving to encourage independence,
learnning and FUN in a safe
environment. Evenings offer a variety of
entetainment and social activites as well.

Decipher the works at Museum of Modern Art (MOMA)
Climb into the crown of the Statue of Liberty
Chow down on a Hot Dog from Gray’s Papaya

Melbourne & Sydney

www.camping.ahrcnyc.org

Camp Anne
Location: NEW

YORK

Age 18+ Camp Type

SPECIAL NEEDS

Hot Jobs: Drama/Theatre Production, Creative Arts, Music & Dance, Yoga, Swim/Lifeguard

Fun-filled, Loving, Nurturing and Safe Environment

C

amp Anne offers a structured, yet
relaxed, atmosphere for children
and adults who function in the moderate,
severe and profound ranges of
disabilities. Campers enjoy a traditional
summer camp experience: arts, boating,
cooking, crafts, dance, music, nature,
sports, swimming - all under careful staff
direction in a fun environment in the
Berkshire region.
The camp focuses on promoting
independence in daily living skills,
increasing communication, self-confidence

and improving appropriate social
interaction. Staff are challenged to
promote each camper’s ability to
communicate and interact through
participation in carefully supervised
traditional summer camp experiences.
The camp has six camper cabins situated
on 40 acres of fenced-in grounds.
If you are ready for the toughest job
you’ll ever experience and willing to give
unconditional love and understanding as
you work with people with disabilities,
then Camp Anne is the place for you.

Spend the afternoon eating Hot Dogs at Coney Island
Wonder through the halls of the Guggenhiem Museum
Climb the Rockefeller Centre for unmatched views of Manhattan

Melbourne & Sydney

www.camping.ahrcnyc.org

Camps Arbutus & Hayo-Went-Ha
Location MICHIGAN Age19+ Camp Type

BOYS & GIRLS PRIVATE

Hot Jobs: General Counsellors, Sailing, Wilderness Adventure, SCUBA Instructor, Photography,
Equestrian Instructors, Arts & Crafts

Be Adventurous Forge Friendships

Y

MCA’s Camp Hayo-Went-Ha has
two sites, one for the Girls on Arbutus
Lake and one for the Boys on Torch Lake
in Northern Michigan.
Camp Arbutus Hayo-Went-Ha for Girls
is where young women and girls will
experience fun and adventure in beautiful
surroundings while developing lifelong
friendships and memories. Campers
enjoy the great variety of activities offered
daily. Through this experience, campers
develop an understanding of the
individual responsibility each person has
to the group.

Camp Hayo-Went-Ha for Boys has 110
years of tradition and experience to
provide an unequaled summer camp
adventure. The camp motto, ”Each for
All... All for Each”. Boys learn to work
together, support each other and respect
each other. Hayo-Went-Ha offers
adventure programs of two or four
weeks. Meet the challenge of extended
canoeing and hiking trips, biking the
wooded hills, scuba diving Torch Lake,
all the while learning to appreciate the
beauty that surrounds you.

Take a trip to Chicago
Eat the Detriot-style deep dish Pizza
Chase down some waterfalls and check out the Great Lakes

Melbourne & Sydney

www.hayowentha.org

Blue Star Camps
Location NORTH

CAROLINA

Age18+ Camp Type

CO-ED JEWISH

Hot Jobs: Outdoor Adventure/Camping/Hiking (21+), Whitewater Kayaking (21+), Cooking,
Farm Animal Care, Fitness, Horseback Riding (21+), Mountain Biking (21+), Nature/Ecology,
Pottery, Rock Climbing (21+), High/Low Ropes, Tennis, Lifeguards, Waterskiing (21+),
Photography (21+), Yoga, General Counselors.

Forever Home @ Blue Star

B

lue Star Camps is located in the
beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains of
Western North Carolina with 500 acres
of campus and 10,400 acres of forest
preserve to inspire campers to connect
with the natural world and provide
endless opportunties for extraordinary
summer camp adventures. As part of a
caring and inclusive Jewish camp
community, our campers, aged 6 to 16,
spend their days immersed in camp life;

enjoying exciting activities and sharing
happy moments with camp friends.
Blue Star is a Forever home for both
campers and staff. It is a place where
close friendships are formed, where work
is challenging but rewarding, and where
everyone has a chance to shine. It is not
just a job... it is an experience you will
remember for a lifetime.
Blue star is looking for caring,
hard-working and energetic individuals!

Wander the largest private estate in the USA - Biltmore
Explore the USS North Carolina Battleship
Gaze at the stars in the Morehead Planetarium

Melbourne & Sydney

www.bluestarcamps.com

Lake Bryn Mawr Camp
Location PENNSYLVANIA Age19+ Camp Type

GIRLS PRIVATE

Hot Jobs: Horseback Riding, Swim Instructors, Lifeguards, Waterskiing, Motor Boat Driving,
Outdoor Adventure, Ropes, Tennis, Fitness, Socceer, Lacrosse, Field Hockery, Gymnastics

Spirit. Tradition. Sisterhood.

L

ake Bryn Mawr is a unique place that
fosters lifelong friendships - “summer
sisters”. A place where campers are free
to express themselves and try new things.
A place to roll out of bed, throw on your
uniform and greet the day where the
emphasis is on the experience.
The Lake Bryn Mawr philosophy is built
on four basic values: Loyalty, Beauty,
Merit and Comradeship.
Working at LBMC is unlike any other job
you’ll ever have. To begin with, it comes
equipped with a group of adopted sisters

who will look up to you, learn from you
and keep you on your toes! From the
cabin counselors who create a safe,
caring living space for their campers to
the program specialists who get to spend
each day sharing their favourite sport or
activity, LBMC’s staff work together to
help give each girl a summer she’ll never
forget.
Lake Bryn Mawr is looking for counselors
who are flexible, creative, hard working
and able to see the good in every
situation.

Camp Somerset for Girls
Location MAINE Age19+ Camp Type

C

www.campbrynmawr.com

Its Somer Time!

amp Somerset for Girls reopened in
2018, combining the extraordinary
history and tradition, from before it closed
three decades ago, with a new team
of experienced directors and staff, on
a campus rebuilt from the ground up.
Combing the old tradition with
beautiful facilities, incredible activites
and a unique experience has created a
special community where every child can
feel a sense of belonging, acceptance
and a desire to return each summer.
Working at Somerset is no ordinary job.
In fact, it should hardly be seen as a job,

but instead as a passion. The summer
camp experience is unique and few
environments can match both its spirit and
the positive impact it has on children.
Somerset is looking for uniquely qualified
individuals who are independent
thinkers, team cheerleaders and willing
to do anything and everything for the
campers. They want compassionate role
models who are full of joy, have tons
of energy and love working with young
people. Dreamers, Creators, Leaders and
Risktakers. Become part of a new camp
and help build a community!

Munch on Lobster in Maine
Roam around Portland Head Lighthouse
Explore from the water with a ferry ride

Support Penn State at a local game
Run up the steps of the Philadelphia Museum of Art like Rocky
Roadtrip to Valley Forge National Park

Melbourne & Sydney

GIRLS PRIVATE

Hot Jobs: Adventure Course/Ropes, Campcraft/Trips, Arts & Crafts, Swimming, Lifeguards,
Gymnastics, STEM, Photography

Melbourne

www.somerset.com

Camps Equinunk & Blue Ridge
Location PENNSYLVANIA Age19+ Camp Type

BOYS & GIRLS PRIVATE

Hot Jobs: Experienced Lifeguards, Waterskiing, Wakeboarding, Boat Driver

Lake of the Woods & Greenwoods Camps
Location MICHIGAN Age

W

Ask anyone who has ever been a staff
member about their first summer and they
will tell you that CECBR has a very
special kind of community that reforms
every season beginning with staff
orientation. The spirit is infectious. You
will feel it from Day One. When campers
arrive, the fun-and the serious, hard work
begins. But don’t worry, there will always
be somewhere to turn for help, you won’t
be out there by yourself. You’ll learn a
whole lot about yourself and build skills in
teamwork, motivation and interpersonal
relationships that will serve you throughout
your life.

L

ake of the Woods Camp for Girls is an
intentional community focused on guiding and empowering each girl to be her
best self. Lake of the Woods offers girls
ages 6-15 the opportunity to expand
their friendship circles to different regions
of the country and around the world. At
Lake of the Woods, girls are encouraged
to take healthy risks and form authentic
relationships with peers and counselors.
More than just fun and friendships, they
teach campers skills for life, including
resilience, creativity, teamwork,
independence, optimism and citizenship.

www.cecbr.com

BOYS & GIRLS, PRIVATE

M

ore than a sports camp,
Greenwoods Camp for Boys is a
community focused on inclusion and
character development. Whether you are
a competitive athlete, a musician, or love
water sports … there is a place for you at
Greenwoods. They teach sportsmanship
on the field and teamwork in the bunks.
The spirit of brotherhood sets the stage
for boys to explore and discover who
they are. Greenwoods encourages boys
to gain a sense of independence, but
that does not mean they are doing it on
their own.

Go to the University of Michgan
Visit the Henry Ford Museum
Explore the hidden gem of Mackinac Island

Experience the crystal caverns of Lincoln Caves and Whisper Rocks
Hike into the falls at Ricketts Glen State Park
Ride the #1 wooden roller coast at Knoebels Amusement Park

Sydney

Camp Type

Be Your Best Self!

We Live For This
hile Camps Equinunk & Blue Ridge
are one camp family, they are two
seperate summer camps in Pennsylvania.
Camp Equinunk for Boys and Camp
Blue Ridge for Girls are located just steps
away from each other in the beautiful
Pocono Mountains.
Also known as “Brother-Sister” camps, the
seperation allows “boys to be boys”and
“girls to be girls”. Daytime programs are
completely seperate however, the two
camps come together for evening
activites, event and special times for
brothers, sisters, cousins and friends.

21+

Hot Jobs: Waterskiing (Boat Driving Experience), Climbing, Photography, Horseback Riding,
Fashion Design (Sewing/Textiles), Ceramics, Sailing, Swim Instructors, Animal Care, Guitar

Melbourne

www.lwcgwc.com

Camp Pinecliffe
Location MAINE Age19+ Camp Type

GIRLS PRIVATE

Hot Jobs: Waterskiing, Swim Instructor, Hiking/Trip Leaders, High/Low Ropes, Climbing Wall/
Bouldering, Sailing, Silver/Metal Working, Performing Arts, Gymnastics, Photography, Dark
Room, Tennis, Ceramics/Kiln, Pottery

Become Part of the Tradition

C

amp Pinecliffe, founded almost a
century ago among the lakes and
sturdy pines of Maine, is a private
summer camp for girls ages 7-15.
Pinecliffe is focused on the individual
camper, encouraging each girl to
become the best she can be, while living
happily and successfully with others. The
Camp Pineclffe philosophy - “Do the thing
that counts and the don’t count it”.
Camp life at Pinecliffe is about learning
to live with others, being apart of a
community, discovering more about

yourself and enjoying all that camp has
to offer.
Staff are dedicated to creating an
environment where campers can learn,
have fun, and feel safe and included.
Pinecliffe is looking for staff members who
have a passion for summer camp life,
education and demostrated experience
working with children. One of the many
goals at camp is to offer an opportunity
to learn from the talented mentors and get
phenomenal supervision from the
experienced staff.

Fly in the Annual Great Falls Hot Air Balloon Fesitval
Take a sea kayak out for the day
Hang out in Portland, Maine for the day

Melbourne & Sydney

www.pinecliffe.com

Camp Loyaltown
Location NEW

YORK

Age18+ Camp Type

SPECIAL NEEDS

Hot Jobs: Willing General Counselors, Lifeguards, Horseback Staff, Program Activity Staff

Cheer on Accomplishments; Spearhead the Fun

F

or more than 40 years, Camp
Loyaltown has helped campers
discover independence while
experiencing the joys of friendship, fun
and personal achievement free from the
challenges they face daily.
Camp Loyaltown is located in the Catskill
Mountains and each year, more than
650 campers enjoy the wonders of the
outdoors in a safe and fun environment.
Campers and staff live in modernized,
rustic-style cabins which house anywhere
from 4 to 12 campers and staff
members.

Loyaltown has fully renovated, recreation
facilties including, fully accessible, 9 hole
miniture golf course, heated swimming
pool, pedal boating, adaptive
playgrounds, ball fields and baskatball
courts and a dance studio and
performing arts stage.
Loyaltown is looking for energetic,
enthusiastic, patient and loving staff and
provides thorough training before
campers arrive. Join the Loyaltown staff
and make a difference in the lives of
hundreds of children and adults with
developmental disabilities.

Wander the halls of the Museum of National History
Wander the High Line and check out Chelsea Market
Drop into Carnegie Deli for a Bagel

Melbourne & Sydney

www.camployaltown.org

Camp Windau
Location MASSACHUSETTS Age18+ Camp Type

BOYS PRIVATE

Hot Jobs: Waterskiing/Wakeboarding, High Ropes/Aerial Adventure, Tennis, Swim Instructor,
Lifeguard, Sailing, Karate/Martial Arts, General Sports Counselors, Archery

Camp Caribou
Location Maine Age 19+ Camp Type

Building Character, Making Memories

C

amp Winadu has been building
character, teaching sports, and
celebrating summer camp traditions in the
Berkshire Mountains since 1927. Every
summer brings new Winadu adventures,
but a couple things always remain the
same – time flies and camp friends
become family. Campership means
caring for others. This value is the
foundation of everything Winadu is built
upon. At Winadu, their mission has
always been to build character through
sports. Their programs and instruction

are desgined to foster sportsmanship,
teamwork, and selflessness. At the end of
the summer, these values become second
nature and turn into character. Winadu’s
success is credited to their incredible
staff because they don’t just hire great
coaches, they hire great people. Each
individual brings something unique to
the team, but there’s one thing all have
in common – a passion for teaching life
lessons through sports in a warm and
nurturing environment.

Visit Mayflower II and Plimouth Plantation
Take a walk through history on the Freedom Trail
Find the haunted Salem Witch Houses

Melbourne & Sydney

www.campwinadu.com

BOYS PRIVATE

Hot Jobs: Archery, Riflery, Climbing, Waterskiing, Wakeboarding, Canoeing, Kayaking, Sailing,
Swimming, Tennis

An unforgettable summer!

L

ocated on a stunning, 200-acre
peninsula in Winslow, Maine,
Camp Caribou is a premier overnight
camp for boys. The dedicated staff
offer a comprehensive assortment of
land and water sports, challenging
adventure and wilderness
opportunities, as well as creative and
culinary arts. For three generations,
the Lerman family has created

unforgettable summers for countless
new and returning campers.
Caribou staff are from around the
world. You will be living and working
with people from over 15 different
countries and a dozen states in the
U.S. The bunks generally have 6-12
campers and 2-3 counselors in every
bunk. We keep a 1-4 ratio staff to
camper in each bunk.

Climb Cadillac Mountain in Acadia National Park
Portland Head Light has a great view on Cape Elizabeth
There’s plenty of trails to explore around Bar Harbour as well

Melbourne & Sydney

www.campcaribou.com

YMCA Camp Fuller
Location RHODE

ISLAND

Age18+ Camp Type

CO-ED YMCA

Hot Jobs: Sailing, Windsurfing, Lifeguard, Swimming, Waterskiing, Marine Biology, Archery,
Mountain Biking, Climbing Tower, Outdoor Adventure, Music, Acting/Drama, Arts & Crafts

Developing Potential for 131 Years & Counting

Y

MCA Camp Fuller is a traditional
co-educational summer camp for ages
7-16. For more than 131 years, YMCA
Camp Fuller has been serving teens and
children with fun and enriching summer
camp experiences. Located on Point
Judith Pond, a salt-water pond in South
County, Camp Fuller has a long tradition
of excelling in water-based activities,
particularly sailing. Camp Fuller prides
itself on a long-standing tradition of
cultivating competent and experienced

people. They hire staff from around the
country and around the world to
provide diversity and a chance for
cultural exchange. As one of the few
camps on the East Coast with access to
the ocean, it now attracts as many
campers from out of state and out of the
country as it does from Rhode Island.
YMCA Camp Fuller are looking for role
models who are enthusiastic, caring and
friendly to contribute to their camp history.

Be amazed by WaterFire in Providence
Check out a Providence Mob/Mafia Tour
Explore the estates of the wealth - The Breakers, Marble House, The
Elms

Melbourne & Sydney

ymcagreaterprovidence.org/camps

YMCA Camp Becket
Location MASSACHUSETTS Age 18+ Camp Type

BOYS YMCA

Hot Jobs: Sailing, Canoeing, Kayaking, Windsurfing, Lifeguards, Swim Instructors, Woodwork,
Hiking, Camping, Trips, Tennis, Soccer, Rugby, Volleyball, High Ropes, Rock Climbing, Riflery,
Arts & Crafts, Ceramics, Drama, Cooking

A Summer of Learning, Laughing and Lifelong Friends

M

en and boys have come to
Becket seeking fun, challenge,
and camaraderie for more than 100
years. Traditions from as far back as
1903 continue to this day: singing in
the dining hall, cabin chat, campfires,
Candlelight, and Final Banquet are all
important parts of every boy’s experience at Becket. Camping gives boys
a foundation for life. At Becket, you
are part of a caring community that
reinforces the values taught at home.

You try lots of new things, participate
in fun summer camp activities, learn
values that help guide you throughout
your life, and make lasting friends. At
Camp Becket they offer a traditional,
rustic, overnight camp experience.
Their boys camp is unlike other New
England sleepaway camps, providing
leadership programs and other activities that help shape young boys into
strong men that are leaders in their
local community.

Walk through the hallowed halls of Harvard University
Unwind at Martha’s Vineyard
Eat your heart out at the Cheesecake Factory

Melbourne & Sydney

bccymca.org/camp-becket-1

Location NEW

YORK

Timber Lake Camp

Age18+ Camp Type

CO-ED PRIVATE

Hot Jobs: Woodwork, Jewellery, Painting, Candle Making, Costume Design, Sewing, Radio,
Dance, General Counsellors, Photography, Videography, Graphic Design, Music Recording,
Lifeguard, Outdoor Adventure, Gymnastics, Golf, Ceramics, Fitness, Lego Robotics, Piano

T

Camp Awosting
Location CONNECTICUT Age 18+ Camp Type

What Camp Was Always Meant To Be!

imber Lake Camp sits on a mountaintop surrounded by 500 acres in New
York’s Catskill Mountains, just 2.5 hours
from New York City. The traditional,
co-ed camp, features two private, springfed lakes and an outstanding array of
facilities. At Timber Lake they take the
job of coaching and caring for children
seriously. They teach children the skills of
making and keeping friends, while building their self-esteem, self-confidence and
resilience. The Timber Lake experience
is designed to give campers the “edge”
they need to succeed in every aspect of

their development into young adults and
beyond. They have built a program on a
foundation of safe and fun play. Timber
Lake is looking for top quality summer
camp counselors and specialty staff who
will take this job as seriously as they do.
Working at camp offers the opportunity
to make and keep life-long friends from
across the nation and throughout the
world. With camp staff from Maine to
California, as well as Canada, UK, Germany, Holland, Australia, New Zealand
and South Africa — Camp has a truely
international spirit.

Check out the view from the top of the Empire State Building.
Have a picnic in Central Park.
Marvel at the bright lights of Times Square.

Melbourne & Sydney

www.timberlakecamp.com

BOYS PRIVATE

Hot Jobs: Arts & Crafts, Ceramics, Golf, Guitar, Gymnastics, Go Karts, Martial Arts, Mountian
Bikes, Videographer, Photographer, Radio, High Ropes, Woodworking, Swimming/Lifeguards,
Boat Drivers (towing experience preferred), Laser Tag, Outdoor Adventure

Where Boys Learn by Doing

A

wosting is a camp that
emphasizes individual attention to
campers by their experienced, caring
staff. Life at Awosting is informal and
friendly. This close-knit atmosphere
allows them to focus on developing
Awosting’s core values in their
campers – brotherhood, independence,
confidence and experience. Their
primary focus is maintaining a safe and
respectful environment that encourages
both personal growth and creates

an unforgettable summer experience.
Awosting’s program are specific to the
age of the boys, ranging from 6 – 15
years old. Their youngest campers spend
time on skill development and as they
grow, they provide a greater focus on
activity specialisation and opportunities
for independence. Awosting are looking
for staff who are role models that are
friendly, driven, passionate, caring,
responsible, creative and energetic.

Wander through the Yale Peabody Museum of Natural History
Learn about the areas Native American history
Research at the Mystic Aquarium & Institute for Exploration

Melbourne & Sydney

www.awosting.com

Meet with UNIVERSAL TRAVELLER at the

Camp America Job Fairs!

We’re looking forward to hearing all about your placement and helping
you get away on your big adventure. The designated Universal Traveller
team will be at your service to help you get your flights locked in on layby
with some fantastic specials on the day.
Many of our flights can be popped on Layby for only
$100 which locks in the price and is fully
refundable if your VISA gets denied.
Layby option allows you to pay in full by Wednesday 29th
March.
LAYBY OPTIONS STARTING FROM AUD$1498 including taxes
flying with Virgin Australia*

DIDN’T GET PLACED?
DON’T WORRY

There are over 1,000 American summer camps that weren’t at our fair
today who want to hire young Aussies just like you!
Do not leave without talking to Camp America Staff at
the desk for more information.
The majority of our CA applicants are placed through our online system.

NEXT STEPS:

1. Check in with the Camp America Staff
2. Schedule your Camp America Interview
3. Prepare for the summer of a lifetime!
We will find the perfect camp for you!
This is just the start of your journey with

Los Angeles One Way
From

Los Angeles Return
From

$890

$1190

Want to book flights on the day? You will need:
$100 (no cash accepted)
A massive smile and an adventurous spirit!
The fantastic UTrav Camp America team will take care of the rest.
Flights are based on departing Sydney with Virgin Australia direct into LA and price
was sourced on the 18th December, 2019. Based on booking and paying in full
within 3 days of confirmed reservation.
Email campamerica@utrav.com.au to enquire and book.

Top 3
Tip: See the camp you want to work at most first. You should take your
first offer.
1.________________________________________________________

2.________________________________________________________

3.________________________________________________________

2020

Notes:

10-14 Oxford Square
Darlinghurst NSW 2010
1300 889 067
info@campamerica.com.au

CampAmericaAU
campamericaau

